
(NAPSA)—The Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency helps
consumers with questions and
concerns about national banks.
For help, call (800) 613-6743 or
visit the OCC’s consumer Web
site, www.HelpWithMyBank.gov.

**  **  **
Kristan Cunningham, an inte-

rior designer and host of HGTV’s
hit show “Design on a Dime,” is
known for bringing affordable
trends and inspiration to her
viewers. CertaPro Painters
(www.certapro.com) asked her to
choose the top color choices from
its new color guide.

**  **  **
Zobha is adding maternity

yoga and fitness apparel to its
popular clothing lines. The line is
designed to flatter the graceful
curves of a woman’s body during
pregnancy. For more information,
visit zobha.com.

**  **  **
“Flowers are a wonderful way

to ease the stress of everyday life
and refocus our emotions,” says
personal-fulfillment expert and
best-selling author Jayme Bar-
rett. For flower tips, visit
www.flowerpossibilities.com or
www.aboutflowers.com. 

**  **  **
According to Carfax, more con-

sumers are visiting carfax.com to
run vehicle history reports on
SUVs. In addition to past acci-
dents and damage, the reports
highlight attributes such as low
mileage and regular maintenance
to help people  find the best-value
SUV.

**  **  **
According to Chuck Myers, a

vice chairman of the United Soy-
bean Board (USB), demand for soy
biodiesel has very little impact on
the price of food. U.S. Department
of Agriculture figures show that
only about 19 cents of each dollar

spent on food goes to farms. 
**  **  **

Gazelle.com is an online ser-
vice that offers a simple way to
get cash for selling back
unwanted or used consumer elec-
tronics. After you send in your
electronics (through free ship-
ping), the site sends you your
money or helps you make a chari-
table donation with the cash
value.

**  **  **
Amerock’s kitchen and bath-

room hardware designs and fin-
ishes are inspired by a variety of
trend touch points including
regions around the globe, comple-
mentary areas of the home and
lighting, furniture and fixtures. To
learn more, visit www. amerock.
 com or call (800) 435-6959.

**  **  **
Discovery Channel’s all-new

series, “Prototype This,” brings
viewers straight to the drawing
board and through the design
process to experience firsthand
as inventions come to life. The
series airs Wednesdays at 10
p.m. For more information, visit
www.discovery.com.

**  **  **
To pay tribute to hardworking

customer service agents around
the world, Interactive Intelligence
recently ran a contest to find zany,
preposterous customer interaction
stories. To learn more, visit
www.outrageousinteractions.com. 8

A Brighter Future For
Blinded Veterans

(NAPSA)—There’s promising
news for American veterans of
conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan
who have lost part or all of their
sight. 
That’s because there’s a host of

services available that provide
educational programs, career
options, emotional support and
technology designed to improve
their quality of life.

While thousands have already
been helped, an organization
called Blinded Veterans Associa-
tion (BVA) believes even more
individuals could be receiving ser-
vices. 
According to the organization’s

executive director, Tom Miller, of
the estimated 165,000 veterans
who are blinded as a result of dis-
ease or age-related factors, only
about a third are aware of the
resources available to them.
Recently, it created Operation

Peer Support. In the project,
blinded veterans of past wars
interact with newly blinded vet-
erans to help them adjust to new
challenges.
To learn more, visit www.

bva.org.

A new program has been created
in which blinded veterans of wars
past interact with newly blinded
veterans to help them adjust.

(NAPSA)—Your car may well
be your biggest single investment
aside from your house. Here are
hints on how to keep it looking
showroom new:
• Wash Your Car Regularly:

Give your car a proper wash at
least 12 times a year so bugs and
bird droppings, dirt and salt don’t
cause corrosion. The longer dirt is
left on the hood, the more damage
it will cause to your paint job. 
• Don’t Just Wash, Wax: Wax

sealants help protect paint from
scratches and damage from chem-
icals, keep paint from fading and
keep your car looking shiny.
• Respect The Beltline: Since

scratchy silicone and salt tend to
accumulate below the beltline
(approximately the middle of the
side of the vehicle), it’s advisable to
wash one section of the car at a
time so as not to redistribute dirt
and grit to the top, hood or trunk.
• Towel Off: One of the most

important parts of the entire
process, improper drying can lead
to water spots, streaks and
scratches. Use 100 percent cotton
towels or a chamois to avoid
scratching. Work from the top
down, gently blotting, not wiping,
water from the surface. 
• Kick The Bucket: You can

wash and wax your vehicle to a

professional finish in less than 30
minutes with the original Sponge
Tech, a new cleaning prod uct
with soaps, shampoos and waxes
already built in. 
The patented superabsorbent

polymer sponges are loaded with
specially formulated soaps and
waxes that are released when the
sponge is dampened and applied to
surfaces with minimal pressure. It
can help you save both time and
money as well as your car.
The company, which also makes

antibacterial items for cleaning
kids and canines, is even exploring
the possibility of using this tech-
nology for pharmaceutical applica-
tions and household uses.

Learn More
For more information, visit

www.spongetech.com.

Give Your Vehicle A Spotless Sponge Down

Let us spray. It’s the best way to
begin washing your car.

(NAPSA)—A recent survey
found that breast cancer is the
disease women worry about most,
more than heart attack, diabetes
or lung cancer. The survey also
showed that women who are
unhappy with their physical ap -
pearance are less likely to get life-
saving preventive screenings such
as mammograms. 
“Our new breast cancer campaign

entitled ‘Learn. Love. Commit.’ seeks
to not only give women the infor-
mation they need on breast cancer
risk factors, screening and treat-
ment, but also encourages them to
feel self-confident and worthy enough
to take preventive steps to keep
themselves healthy,” said Elizabeth
Battaglino Cahill, RN, executive
director of the National Women’s
Health Resource Center (NWHRC),
the nonprofit organization for which
the study was conducted.
Another interesting finding of

the survey is that many women do
not realize that age is the biggest
risk factor for breast cancer. In
the survey, NWHRC discovered
that 64 percent of the women
incorrectly believed that family
history is the single greatest risk
factor. This was true regardless of
the respondent’s age.
On a positive note, 74 percent

of respondents report having had
a mammogram in the last year,
and 61 percent state they have
performed a breast self-exam in
the last month.

A key factor for women not
having a mammogram was cost.
Twenty-one percent say they can-
not afford to get a mammogram.
“With screening technologies

becoming more accurate and
advanced, coupled with the number
of local programs offering free mam-
mograms, women need to know
these options are available in their
communities,” said Lydia Komar-
nicky, M.D., chair of the Depart-
ment of Radiation Oncology at
Drexel University College of Medi-
cine and medical adviser for the
NWHRC’s “Learn.Love.Commit.”
campaign. “We need to make access
to mammography as simple and
cost effective as possible.”
To empower women with the

latest information and the confi-
dence to translate that knowledge
into action, the National Women’s
Health Resource Center has
launched a new Breast Health
Center on its award-winning Web
site, www.healthywomen.org. 

Facing Women’s No.1 Health Fear

While women are clearly con-
cerned about breast cancer,
roughly one-quarter are not get-
ting annual mammograms.

Learning While On The Go
Gets Easier

(NAPSA)—America’s No. 1 edu-
cational card game is going portable
in a whole new, high-tech way.
Following the trend of video

games for purposes other than
traditional gaming, Brain Quest is
now being offered in an interac-
tive form on the Nintendo DS
handheld device for today’s tech-
savvy kids.
In partnership with the series’

publisher, Workman, EA has

released two Brain Quest games cen-
tered on the curriculum-based series:
one for 3rd and 4th graders and
another for 5th and 6th graders. 
The interactive version makes

it possible for students to im merse
themselves in fast-paced quiz
games as they answer questions
on their favorite subjects—En -
glish, history, math, science and
geography—while on the go. 
The game also features Sudoku

specially tailored to kids of all ages,
with 4x4, 6x6 and 9x9 puzzles.
To learn more, visit the Web

site at www.ea.com.

An electronic handheld version
of a popular educational card
game makes it possible for stu-
dents to play it while on the go.

Halloween Party Tips
(NAPSA)—Americans don’t

mask their love for Halloween.
Each year, we spend almost $7

billion on the spooky holiday. Get
into the spirit this Halloween with
these frightfully festive party tips
from party planner to the stars
Lorena Bendinskas. From decor to
cocktails, here are some of
Lorena’s Halloween favorites:

•Pumpkin Place Mats from
Williams-Sonoma
•Witch-Shoe Candy Dish from

Sur la Table
•Mrs. Beasley’s Caramel Apple

Cupcakes from mrsbeasleys.com
• Faux Glitter Candelabra

from zgallerie.com
•Skull Cocktail Shaker from

Pottery Barn.
And if you are serving alcohol,

the following punch could help
raise some Halloween spirits:

Midori Witch’s Cauldron Punch

1 bottle of Midori Melon
Liqueur (750ml)

63 oz. orange juice
12 oz. SKYY Vodka
32 oz. club soda
Mix all ingredients into a punch
bowl or cauldron. Stir and
serve with a ladle. Serves 15-20.

For more drink recipes, visit
www.midoriusa.com. 

About 25 percent of Americans
went to a Halloween party last year.

***
There are a terrible lot of lies
going about the world, and the
worst of it is that half of them
are true.

—Winston Churchill
***

***
Luck is the time when prepa-
ration and opportunity meet.

—Roy D. Chapin
***

***
Depend on the rabbit’s foot if
you will, but remember, it didn’t
work for the rabbit.

—R.E. Shay
***

***
Each misfortune you encounter
will carry in it the seed of tomor-
row’s good luck.

—Og Mandino
***




